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Studies on the relationship between religious attitudes and attitudes towards climate change and
other environmental issues have tended to focus on the United States. While there is good reason to
expect such a relationship to exist, our understanding of it is limited first and foremost by the limited
number of country-comparative studies. This study aims to reduce this gap by investigating how trust
in the Church and evaluations of Pope Francis affect the views of Latin Americans on anthropogenic
climate change. Our study is based on data from the 2017 Latinobarómetro with 13,472 respondents
based in 18 Latin American countries. Our findings reveal that Roman Catholics are less likely to
believe in manmade climate change as compared to evangelical Christians and respondents
belonging to no or any other denomination.We obtain the same negative relationship between trust in
the (Catholic) Church and belief in anthropogenic climate change. However, favourable assessments
of Pope Francis have a positive effect, and this assessment also has a positive moderating effect on
the impact of trust in the Church on the outcome variable. These findings have important implications
for climate policies, as they suggest that the public demand for climate action might increase if the
Roman Catholic Church in their regional dioceses, rather than mostly the Pope, were to take and
communicate a more coherent, affirmative position on climate change.

Faith-based actors, suchas establishedchurches, churchalliances, or “green”
networks of churches like the Green Churches Network, have become
increasingly engaged in high-level climate cooperation1,2. In the run-up to
the 2021Conference of theParties (COP) to theUnitedNations Framework
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), the leaders of the Roman
Catholic Church, the Eastern Orthodox Church, and the Anglican Com-
munion alluded to the urgency of climate change and environmental
degradation, their impact on poverty, and the importance of global coop-
eration in A Joint Message for the Protection of Creation3. Although faith-
based actors have long been present at the annual COPs to the UNFCCC,
they have only recently started to undertake visible collective advocacy for
climate action1.

What brought about this change, or at least indicated its inception, was
the publication of the encyclical devoted to global ecological change, Lau-
dato Si’: On Care for our CommonHome, by Pope Francis4, which signalled
the “moral gravity” of this issue5 and initiated a series of interventions by
Pope Francis into public and elite conversations about climate change and

environmental matters6. These include his intervention at the European
Union Youth Conference in 2022, where he addressed young people and
asked them to eat less meat for the good of the environment7.

Several studies have sought to evaluate the impact of Laudato Si’ on
public concern and support for climate change policies, many of them
with a focus on the United States6. For example,Myers et al. showed that
Americans’ and American Catholics’ views on climate change changed
because of the Pope’s position on it8. Other research has shown that his
intervention into public conversations seems to have further polarised
the issue5. This study strives to offer a deeper and better understanding
of how Laudato Si’may have affected public support for climate policies
in Latin America. To this end, we differentiate between a potential
“Pope Francis Effect”7,8, which refers to him as a spiritual leader, and an
effect of the level of trust that people have in the Roman Catholic
Church, which from an interdenominational perspective, is the most
precise designation of the institution that is commonly referred to as the
“Catholic Church”.
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Trust is a factor which we expect to shape the influence of the Roman
Catholic Church beyond the Pope, as well as to be of relevance more gen-
erally for policy decisions in the fields of climate, energy, and environmental
policy (see e.g. ref. 9). After all, faith-based actors, such as the Roman
Catholic Church, can only act as intermediaries if they are trusted10. Inter-
mediaries are “go-betweens”11,12 who connect government actors with citi-
zens and in this way strive to influence policy design2,13,14. The
intermediation of faith-based actors involves receiving and analysing (sci-
entific) information on climate change and forming a position on it in terms
of which decisions should bemade or how one should behave. This position
is communicated to the government and the citizenry and may be adjusted
depending on the reactions the intermediary receives11. Intermediaries have
recently received enhanced attention in research on sustainability transi-
tions, which includes action to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. Inter-
mediarieswhoworkmostly or exclusivelyon the issues of climate change are
denoted as “climate intermediaries”2,13,14.

Because of their features, intermediaries fulfil many functions in
political systems: they are not only important for placing issues on the
political agenda but also affect the design of the policies put forth. Fur-
thermore, they can influence the actions and behaviours of their own
congregations and members2,15,16, which means that they also play an
important role in policy implementation. Consequently, to improve our
understanding of both climate politics and climate policy, it appears
worthwhile to pay more attention to climate intermediaries.

How does the evaluation of Pope Francis affect people’s attitudes
towards climate change? How does trust in the Roman Catholic Church
affect attitudes towards climate change? These two research questions guide
this study based on public opinion data from the 2017 Latinobarómetro
survey,which covers18LatinAmericancountries17.WhileLatinAmericahas
become religiouslymore plural, the RomanCatholic population remains the
strong majority and in several countries, the Roman Catholic Church con-
tinues to exert noticeable influenceon important social sectors andmaintains
a privileged relationshipwith governmental actors18. This empirical focus has
the additional advantage of including Argentina, the home country of Pope
Francis, where he is not only a spiritual but also a political figure19.

Our study builds on insights provided by empirical research on vari-
ables affecting individuals’ attitudes towards climate policy in general20, and
on how religion matters for attitudes towards climate change and climate
action in particular21,22. More precisely, it offers insights into how trust in
religious institutions (most importantly, Churches) affects attitudes towards
climate change23. Perhaps themost significant insight we can offer is that in
Latin America, Roman Catholics are less likely to believe in manmade
climate change as compared to evangelical Christians (i.e., respondents that
identify as either Evangelic without specification, Evangelic Baptist, Evan-
gelic Methodist, Evangelic Pentecostal, Adventist, or Protestant) and
respondents belonging to no or any other denomination. This finding
concerning evangelical Christians stands in contrast with those reported for
publics in the U.S6. Furthermore, it reveals the same negative relationship
between trust in the (Roman Catholic) Church and belief in anthropogenic
climate change. However, favourable assessments of Pope Francis have a
positive effect on this as well as a positivemoderating effect on the impact of
trust in the Church on the outcome variable.

The remainder of this article unfolds as follows. First, to set the stage for
our analysis, we present background information on climate change as well
as on the importance of the Roman Catholic Church in the 18 Latin
American countries of interest. We then present our theoretical argument
and formulate hypotheses. Subsequently, we turn to the description of the
data and methods used for the analysis. We continue by presenting and
discussing the findings of our multivariate analysis. In the final section, we
offer some concluding remarks.

As varied as the LatinAmerican region is, it comprises countrieswith a
high vulnerability profile, which holds particularly true for the Central
American countries24. All countries covered in this analysis signed the Paris
Agreement, which stipulates that the long-term climate goal is to keep the
rise in mean global temperature to well below 2 °C above pre-industrial

levels, and preferably limit its increase to 1.5 °C25. Among them, Mexico,
Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, Chile, Argentina, and
Uruguay have committed to the more ambitious objective of limiting
temperature increases to 1.5 °C24. It follows that all Latin American coun-
tries are affected to some extent by climate change, which suggests that their
publics likewise hold certain views on the topic, including on whether cli-
mate change is manmade.

Among the faith-based intermediaries, the Roman Catholic Church
stands out as the most dominant one in Latin America when looking at the
region as a whole, which is why we chose to focus on it. Nonetheless, there
is cross-country variation in the Roman Catholic Church’s dominance.
Figure 1 shows the percentage share of Roman Catholics among the total
population in the individual countries. The average share of Roman
Catholics is 77% in Latin America, but the shares in Argentina, Colombia,
the Dominican Republic, Honduras, Mexico, Panama, Paraguay, and
Venezuela exceed this. In these countries, Catholicism is the dominant
Christian denomination, and we can regard the Roman Catholic Church as
a key actor in both social and political life. Guatemala, Nicaragua, El Sal-
vador, and Brazil have relatively low shares of Roman Catholics in the
population because of the rise of evangelical churches there26. In these
countries, and especially in Guatemala, evangelical churches can be regar-
ded as contesting the influence and privileged position of the Roman
Catholic Church.

According to the dominant view in the literature, evangelical churches
and evangelical Christians tend to be sceptical concerning the existence of
anthropogenic climate change27, which aligns with the argument put forth
by Hague and Bomberg2 that faith-based intermediaries can also be orga-
nisations whose position hinders climate action. Given the rise of the
spectrum and members of evangelical churches in several Latin American
countries and the consensus in the pertinent literature that evangelical
Christians oppose action on climate change27–29, our analysis also includes a
dedicated hypothesis on how Roman Catholics might compare to evange-
lical Christians in respect of their attitudes on manmade climate change.

The empirical basis of this study is the Latinobarómetro database.
The corresponding survey included a module in 2017 with a limited
number of questions on climate change. The theoretical framework that
guides this study reflects the opportunities and limitations of the
underlying database. This becomes apparent with the conceptualisation
of the outcome variable, which captures the respondents’ answers to the
question of whether human beings are the main actor responsible for
climate change. This corresponds to believing that climate change is
driven by anthropogenic sources of greenhouse gas emissions, such as,
most importantly, carbon dioxide or methane emissions30. We consider
the acceptance of anthropogenic climate change as a necessary pre-
condition for demanding more ambitious climate policies and com-
plying with their stipulations once they are in place. Our view is
corroborated by the various social movements demanding climate
action, whichmotivate their demands by emphasising the responsibility
of human beings for global warming.

Ideally, we would have used a measurement of how Latin Americans
perceive of the climate action in place or what demands they would have
regarding future action on climate change. But in the absence of such a
policy action-oriented question, the acceptance that human activities are
responsible for climate change represents an appropriate outcome variable.

A wealth of literature exists that has assessed the different types of
determinants for accepting or rejecting anthropogenic climate change. This
literature has identified individual-level factors, such as gender and ideology
(see, e.g., ref. 31), as important determinants. The same is true of advocacy by
climate-sceptical groups and organisations, such as the publication of books
attacking climate sciences (for an overview, see, e.g., ref. 32).

In this study, we control for established individual-level factors that
could explain the respondents’ attitudes. But on a theoretical level, we wish
to improve our understanding of how faith-based intermediaries can shape
opinions on climate change, thereby contributing to this nascent literature
examining Christian2,15,16,33 and other faith-based actors, such as Muslim
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organisations34. These have the spiritual resources and ability to construct
moral frameworks that can encourage human beings to protect the earth35.

The reason we are interested in the Roman Catholic Church specifi-
cally is that ever since the publication ofLaudato Si’, themainstream section
of it at the very least has made an effort to influence its members’ opinions
on climate change, both as an institution and through the intervention of
individual clerics, mostly notably Pope Francis. In other words, we contend
that there could be both an organisational and a personal intermediation
effect on attitudes towards climate change. Distinguishing between these
two effects appears rewarding from a theoretical perspective; above all, it
would deepen our understanding of the mechanisms underlying the
impacts of intermediaries, as the positions of the Roman Catholic Church
and Pope Francis differ regarding their ambiguity and visibility.

Starting with the Roman Catholic Church, its position on environ-
mental degradation and climate change, similar to that of other Christian
institutions,wasnot explicitly and coherently representedor communicated
well into the twenty-first century; in fact, it was not even coherently
defined35. Some scholars have argued that Christian values represent an
obstacle to environment-friendly behaviour and more ambitious environ-
mental policies36, and empirical research on the American public has
revealed that Catholics, Protestants, and other Christian denominations
tend to show less concern about the environment37–39. At the same time,
other studies found there was a positive or no relationship between Chris-
tian denominations and climate and/or environmental attitudes (for an
overview, see ref. 5).

The biblical concept of stewardship and the fact that even popes
before Francis, such as John Paul II, published pastoral letters pro-
blematising how human beings use and consume natural resources and
treat their environment suggest that the mainstream Roman Catholic
Church has been in favour of environmental and climate action for some
time (see, e.g., ref. 35). This assessment is substantiated by some illus-
trative examples, such as theAmericanCatholic bishopswho produced a
booklet on climate change and environmental justice in 200123. Based on
this, we contend that the institutional doctrine of the mainstream
Roman Catholic Church has supported climate action, and therefore we
expect individuals who self-identify as Roman Catholics to be more
likely to accept anthropogenic climate change.

However, as showed in the previous section, while the RomanCatholic
Church was and remains the most influential Christian institution in Latin
America, it now has a noteworthy competitor in the evangelical churches.
This development is significant, especially since research on the United
States has shown that individuals who self-identify as evangelical Christians
tend to reject human-induced climate change, and that this attitude results
from the information they receive from the corresponding religious
authorities as well as their interpretation of this27,40. Scholars have typically
grounded evangelical climate denial in its scepticism towards science, which
is rooted in the creation-evolution debate, as well as in evangelicalism’s
preference for individual over collective action28. Thus, there exists a theo-
retical rationale as to why evangelical Christians may be unlikely to accept
anthropogenic climate change. Empirically, however, the small but growing
body of literature on this postulated relationship calls for caution and
suggests that this relationship may only or at least mostly hold for evan-
gelical Christians in the United States (see, e.g., ref. 29).

While we are aware of these studies, we follow the mainstream lit-
erature and postulate that compared to evangelical Christians, Roman
Catholics are more likely to believe in anthropogenic climate change.

H1: Compared to individuals who self-identify as evangelical Chris-
tians, those who self-identify as Roman Catholics are more likely to believe
in human-induced climate change.

The assumption underlying the first hypothesis is that the institutional
doctrine of each Christian denomination has an impact on its members’
attitudes, which is in line with the pertinent literature8,29,38–41. To have such
an impact, the denomination must both have an institutional doctrine and
communicate it verbally and in writing—both conditions are met for the
present case5,23,35. However, for communication to effect a change in atti-
tudes and behaviour, it is important that the source of the information
communicated is considered trustworthy42. The second hypothesis captures
this reasoning and postulates that individuals who trust the Church are also
more likely to believe in anthropogenic climate change. The hypothesis
refers to “the Church” in a generic way, but given our distribution of reli-
gious groups in Latin America, it effectively refers to the Roman Catholic
Church.

H2: Individuals who trust the (Roman Catholic) Church are more
likely to believe in human-induced climate change.
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Fig. 1 | Percentage of Catholics among the total population. This figure shows the percentage of Catholics among the total population, i.e. including non-denominational
citizens. Own elaboration based on data from worlddata49.
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The impact of the Roman Catholic Church on people’s attitudes is
one thing, but the figure of Pope Francis is another. Pope Francis is
popular among citizens and elites in Latin America18, but he is also
contested, especially for his repeated interventions regarding climate
action and relatedmatters5. The review by Landrum andVasquez6 of the
pertinent research onU.S. publics reveals that they responded differently
to the Pope’s messaging. The publics’ reactions depended on their
respective view of Pope Francis as being either more or less credible.
Along those lines, and informed by the literature that intermediaries can
only perform their role if they are trusted by all parties to act as “go-
betweens”2,10,13,14, we contend that the evaluation of Pope Francis has an
impact on how individuals position themselves on climate change.
Those who support him are more likely to believe in anthropogenic
climate change, and vice versa.

H3: Individualswho evaluate Pope Francis positively aremore likely to
believe in human-induced climate change.

Finally, sincewebelieveboth theRomanCatholicChurchand thePope
can act as intermediaries and that the positive position of the Pope on
climate change is more directly observable than the position of the Roman
Catholic Church, we also postulate, in line with the pertinent research (e.g.
ref. 43), the existence of amoderating effect. That is, these two variables could
affect the direction and/or strength of the relationship that the outcome
variable has with other explanatory variables.

H4: The evaluation of Pope Francis has a moderating effect on the
likelihood that individuals who trust the Roman Catholic Church also
believe in human-induced climate change.

To summarise, the four hypotheses derived from the literature com-
prise three which postulate an unconditional effect of the Christian
denomination and trust in the RomanCatholic Church and the Pope, while
the fourth predicts a conditional effect.

Results
Trust in the Church and evaluations of Pope Francis
The results of a series of mixed-effect, multilevel ordered logistic regression
models of belief in anthropogenic climate change are shown in Supple-
mentary Table 2. Model 1 estimates the multivariate relationship between
religious denomination, trust in the Church, assessment of Pope Francis,
and belief in climate change.Model 2 includes only the control variables and
potential confounders. The full model 3 then combines all explanatory
variables with all control variables. Since the main findings are consistent
across model specifications, the subsequent discussion of the empirical
results is based on the fully specified model 3.

Figure 2 depicts the corresponding coefficient estimates, where positive
values indicate a higher belief in anthropogenic climate change and vice
versa. Concerning the alleged negative relationship between evangelical
Christians and belief in climate change, the results of the empirical analysis
refute Hypothesis 1. In fact, contrary to our theoretical expectations, and to
our surprise, it seems individuals who self-identify as evangelical Christians
are significantly more likely to accept the notion of human-induced climate
change compared to Roman Catholics (reference category) at the 95%
confidence level. Similarly, the empirical analysis likewise refutes the alleged
positive relationship between trust in the Church and belief in climate
change as postulated by Hypothesis 2. In fact, the respective model coeffi-
cients in Fig. 2 indicate that respondents who have higher levels of trust in
the Church are less inclined to believe in anthropogenic climate change.
Specifically, compared to respondentswhohaveno trust at all in theChurch,
respondents who have a lot of trust are significantly less likely—again at the
95% confidence level—to accept the idea that human beings are the main
actor responsible for climate change.

At the same time, an F-test of joint significance indicates that we can
safely reject the null-hypothesis that trust in the Church has no effect on
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Fig. 2 |Multilevel mixed-effectmodels of belief in anthropogenic climate change.
This figure shows the coefficient estimates of religious denomination, trust in the
church as an institution, the evaluation of Pope Francis, religiosity, left-right self-
placement and the various control variables on attitudes towards anthropogenic

climate change based on the results of model 3. Positive point estimates increase
belief in anthropogenic climate change and negative point estimates decrease belief
accordingly. The dark grey bars denote the corresponding 95% confidence intervals.
See Supplementary Table 2 for the corresponding model results.
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respondents’ individual attitudes towards anthropogenic climate change
(χ2 = 53.10 and p < 0.001). Finally, the analysis corroboratesHypothesis 3 of
an alleged “Francis Effect” on attitudes towards climate change. Specifically,
the corresponding model coefficient indicates that respondents who eval-
uate Pope Francis more positively are significantly more likely to embrace
the notion of human activities and their responsibility for climate change.

Turning to the effect of the various control variables, the results in Fig. 2
indicate that several additional individual-level characteristics likewise affect
the propensity to believe in anthropogenic climate change. Consistent with
previous findings on the effect of education, we observe that respondents
with higher levels of education are more likely to believe in human
responsibility for climate change. For instance, the model results indicate
that respondents with completed tertiary education are significantly more
likely to agree with the statement that human activities are responsible for
climate change than are respondents with completed secondary education
only (reference category). Contrary to previous findings on the effect of
gender, however, we observe that female respondents are less likely to
believe in anthropogenic climate change31,44.

What is particularly interesting for the present analysis is that the
model results suggest that the respondents’ commitment to their religious
beliefs has no effect on belief in anthropogenic climate change, once we
account for their trust in the Church and their evaluation of Pope Francis.
This finding corroborates our assertion that the linkage between religion
and environmental attitudes does not result from the personal confronta-
tion with one’s own faith but is largely determined by the corresponding
institutional setting and the institution’s doctrine on climate change.

While the empirical results highlight the significant impact of various
religion-related characteristics, the model’s generalised linear formulation

makes it difficult to judge their substantive effect on denial of anthropogenic
climate change. Consequently, Fig. 3 displays adjusted predicted prob-
abilities for different values of the three key independent variables with all
other covariates at their modal andmedian values, respectively. Specifically,
the upper figure shows how these features affect the likelihood of strongly
agreeing that climate change is caused by human activity. In contrast, the
lower figure shows predicted probabilities to reject said notion. The dashed
horizontal lines show the naïve non-parametric prediction for both out-
come categories, based solely on their empirical distribution in our sample.

Starting with the upper Fig. 3, respondents who self-identify as evan-
gelical Christians are more likely to strongly agree that climate change is
manmade by 3.2 percentage points compared to Roman Catholics. In
contrast, high trust in the Church reduces said likelihood by 9.0 percentage
points compared to respondents with no trust. Thus, while religious
denomination significantly affects attitudes towards climate change, trust in
the Church seems to be themore significant determinant. Finally, the upper
Fig. 3 shows the adjusted predicted probabilities for respondents depending
on their evaluation of Pope Francis. Here, respondents who evaluate the
Pope’s performance very positively are about 6.2 percentage points more
likely to strongly agree that human beings are themain actor responsible for
climate change compared to citizens with very negative evaluations.

The same pattern in terms of substantive empirical effects materialises
in the lower Fig. 3 when exploring the impact of religious denomination,
trust in the Church, and evaluation of Pope Francis on the likelihood to
reject the notion that climate change is anthropogenic. Here, trust also has
approximately three times the (absolute) effect that religious denomination
does,while thePopeFrancis effect lies between the two (approximately twice
as large as the effect of religious denomination).
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Fig. 3 | Change of predicted probabilities of (dis-)belief in anthropogenic climate
change. This figure shows the adjusted predicted probabilities (at representative
values and based on the results of model 3) to strongly agree (upper panel) and to
disagree (lower panel) to the statement that human beings are the main responsible
for climate change for the three key characteristics of theoretical interest, i.e.

religious denomination, trust in the church, and the evaluation of Pope Francis. The
dark grey bars denote the corresponding 95% confidence intervals. The dashed
horizontal lines show the naïve non-parametric prediction for both outcome cate-
gories, based solely on its empirical distribution in our sample.
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Moderating effect of evaluations of Pope Francis
Having explored the unconditional hypotheses 1 to 3, we finally explore the
potential moderating effect of the respondents’ evaluation of Pope Francis
on trust in the Church and its impact on attitudes towards anthropogenic
climate change, in model 4 in Table A.2. The empirical results corroborate
our theoretical assertion that both these religious factors jointly affect
respondents’ attitudes. Specifically, an increasingly affirmative evaluation of
Pope Francis significantly attenuates the negative effect of trust in the
Church on believing in manmade climate change. Put differently, the more
positive a respondent’s image of Pope Francis, the more likely they are to
acknowledge the effect of human activity on global warming, even if they
trust the Church unconditionally.

Figure 4 plots the adjusted predicted probabilities to strongly agree that
global warming is anthropogenic for respondents who have a lot of con-
fidence in theChurch (on the y-axis), depending on their evaluation of Pope
Francis (on the x-axis). As we can see, trusting respondents who critically
evaluate the Pope’s performance (conceiving of it as “very bad”) are sig-
nificantly and considerably less likely to acknowledge the role of humankind
in climate change than are trusting respondents who evaluate Pope Francis
very positively (conceiving of him and his performance as “very good”). To
beprecise, their probability to strongly agree thathumanbeings are themain
actor responsible for climate change increases by 10 percentage points, from
28 to around 38%. Overall, the Pope Francis effect thus considerably
moderates the institutional trust effect on attitudes towards anthropogenic
climate change.

In sum, the empirical analysis of the four hypotheses reveals that we
can reject the first two, which postulate positive relationships between
believing in anthropogenic climate change, self-identifying as a Roman
Catholic, and finding the Church trustworthy. The remaining two
hypotheses, on the unconditional positive effect of one’s evaluation of Pope
Francis and the moderating effect of one’s evaluation of the Pope, we can
confirm.

Robustness of results
We further explore the robustness of our key findings in two ways. First, we
perform a leave-one-out jack-knife analysis tomake sure that our empirical
findings are not driven by respondents in a single country. Of course, Latin
America is quiteheterogeneous in termsof its historyof colonisationand the
role of the Roman Catholic Church therein. Accordingly, we repeatedly re-
estimate model 4 and leave out respondents from one country in each re-
estimation. Overall, the results of this additional analysis in Supplementary
Table 3 suggest that our key findings are not an artefact of country-specific
effects. In fact, our two main empirical findings hold across all the 18

additional re-estimations. Secondly, we explore whether the Pope Francis
effect identified above is particularly strong among respondents in Argen-
tina. As he is both a prominent spiritual and political figure in his home
country, one might expect the effect to be stronger there. However, the
results of the additional empirical analysis in model 5 do not corroborate
this assertion, finding no significant differences in the Pope Francis effect
between respondents in Argentina and the other countries in our sample.
Again, this underscores the robustness of our main findings across all the
Latin American countries we analysed.

Discussion
Of the empirical findings presented above, three insights stand out as being
particularly worth noting and reflecting on. The first of them refers to the
negative relationship between self-identifying as Roman Catholic and
believing in anthropogenic climate change. As discussed in the theory
section, there is a clear indication that the mainstream Roman Catholic
Church has been supportive of environmental and climate action. None-
theless, compared to evangelical Christians andpeoplewhodonot belong to
any denomination or to a different one, Catholics are less likely to believe in
manmade global warming. We can think of several reasons why.

One draws on the analysis byWilkins33, who showed that in theUnited
States few members of the Catholic clergy substantively engage with
environmental issues. Our theoretical reasoning departed from the notion
that the Roman Catholic Church is a deeply hierarchical institution, in
which priests follow the doctrines defined in the Vatican. However, priests
and deacons have substantial leeway in their day-to-day practice of
Catholicism33. If the interactions between RomanCatholics and the Roman
CatholicChurch takeplacemostlyor exclusively via priests, it is possible that
their opinions on environmental and climate issues are not shaped by the
Roman Catholic Church as an institution but by those of local priests, who
may disagreewith the views of theVatican.Another possibility is that itmay
simply take local priests time to stimulate the active engagement of their
parish with climate issues. This knowledge gap entails a promising per-
spective for future research that could focus on the positions of local priests
on climate change and the degree to which they concur with the views of
the Pope.

The second noteworthy observation is that our findings support pre-
vious findings showing that in Latin America, evangelical and Pentecostal
affiliation and church attendance are not associated with reduced envir-
onmental concern29. In light of this, it appears promising to assess in greater
detail why evangelical Christians in Latin America seem to have different
views on ecological issues than their counterparts in the United States. Such
an assessment also appears rewarding since pertinent research has argued

Fig. 4 | Conditional effect of trust in Church for
different evaluations of Pope Francis. This figure
shows the adjusted predicted probabilities (at
representative values and based on the results of
model 4) to strongly agree to the statement that
human beings are the main responsible for climate
change given a lot of confidence in the church over
different evaluations of Pope Francis. The dark grey
bars denote the corresponding 95% confidence
intervals. The dashed horizontal line shows the
average unconditional effect of trust in the church
based on the results of the linear model 3.
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that one of the reasons why the former Brazilian president Jair Bolsonaro
rejected climate policy was the support he received from evangelical groups
(see, e.g., ref. 45). In this context, SmithandVeldman29 suggest that there exist
differences across countries in how climate change is framed, which may
explain this finding. Not only from a public opinion perspective but also—
and perhaps evenmore so—from a public policy perspective, there is a need
to better understand the role of evangelical Protestantism in individual- or
state-driven climate action.

The third salient observation is the differences revealed regarding the
effectiveness of the intermediation of the Church as an institution and the
Pope as its leader. The fact that individuals can also function as important
(climate) intermediaries has received little explicit attention so far. It has
been studied implicitly, especially by scholars focusing on how leaders of
faith-based organisations shape climate action (e.g. refs. 13,14). However,
policy studies on intermediaries could certainly benefit from investigating
the impact of organisations vis-à-vis individuals as well as their interactions.
From this perspective, there exist many ways in which the present study,
whichdrawsonpublic opiniondata, could informpolicy-analytical research
on climate intermediation.

To analyse how trust in theRomanCatholicChurchand the evaluation
of Pope Francis affect Latin American attitudes towards anthropogenic
climate change, we drew on existing research to build a theoretical frame-
work,which in turn enabledus to produce four hypotheses.Usingdata from
a Latinobarómetro survey fielded in 2017, we found that, despite persuasive
theoretical reasoning, Catholics are less likely to believe in anthropogenic
climate change than evangelical Christians or individuals who belong to
another denomination or to none at all. Crucially, trust in the Church was
found to reduce the likelihood of believing in it, too. However, we could
show that a “PopeFrancis Effect” exists, since respondentswho support him
have a higher likelihood of believing in anthropogenic climate change. This
effect also moderates the negative relationship between the outcome vari-
able and trust in the Church. This supports existing research on the “Pope
Francis Effect”7,8 and substantiates it through the country-comparative
nature of the data we used; it also resonates with the “contextual turn” in the
study of how institutionalised doctrines affect attitudes towards issues
related to climate change and the environment given different country
contexts29. We can only agree with other authors who call for an improved
understanding of the role played by seemingly universal doctrines in dif-
ferent cultural, social, and political contexts. The current literature draws
heavily on research on the U.S. and to a more limited degree on the
Canadianpublic (see, e.g., ref. 40), which is instructive, of course, but doesnot
vary the context for testing the hypotheses, or at least not to a strong degree.

Despite the constraints inherent in using an existing dataset, our study
has been revealing, both empirically and conceptually. Empirically, we have
offereda test of the intermediation effects of theChurchas an institutionand
the Pope as an individual as well as how they are interrelated. Conceptually,
we have tried to enhance the general understanding of faith-based climate
intermediaries by concentrating on the Roman Catholic Church. Given the
figure of Pope Francis and his interventions calling for climate action, the
Roman Catholic Church appeared a logical choice for this analysis. From
this conceptual consideration followed the empirical setting in which we
tested our hypotheses, with respondents based in 18 countries in Latin
America.

Nonetheless, there are inevitable limits to our findings, butwe see these
primarily as starting points for further research. First, we have investigated a
dataset dating back to 2017. Considering the COVID-19 pandemic, which
broke out in December 2019, severely affected several Latin American
countries and the political developments in countries such as Venezuela or
Peru, we cannot be sure whether climate change remains a priority among
Latin Americans. Likewise, the influence of evangelicalism has been grow-
ing, which could also affect the relationships observed here. Most impor-
tantly, however, we were forced to rely on very few items to test our
hypotheses, as we did not have the means to design and administer an
original survey. While this would be feasible for one or a few countries,
achieving a geographical coverage as broad as the Latinobarómetro’s would

entail very high costs. Further studies might build on our findings by
investigating in a disaggregated manner whether it is people’s trust in the
Church or in their local priests that matters more for attitudes towards
climate change. Finally, it would be worth investigating not only attitudes
towards anthropogenic climate change but also intended or actual beha-
viour change (see, e.g., refs. 46,47) in response to the Church’s institutional
doctrines.

These research avenues have the potential to expand our under-
standing of how faith-based intermediaries shape the attitudes of citizens
regarding climate change. The next logical step would be to use panel data
that capture the multiple occasions on which Pope Francis has called for
urgent and ambitious climate action. It is conceivable that the impact of the
Pope may be subject to the elapsing of time, as suggested, for example, by
Landrum et al.43. The reason for this could be the varying political context in
which thePopehasmadehis calls (see ref. 22), ofwhich, at the timeofwriting,
the latest one was in the advent of the COP28 in autumn 2023.

A further step forward would be to administer a survey with members
of theCatholic clergy, that is, an elite survey, and to ask themabout how they
perceive of the role of the Church and Pope Francis in shaping individuals’
attitudes towards climate change and climate action. Such a perspective
would allow researchers both to check the findings reported in this analysis
and to unpack the causal mechanisms of our findings.

Methods
Data and operationalization
We test our four hypotheses using individual-level data gathered from the
Latinobarómetro survey from2017,which encompassed18 LatinAmerican
countries17. Supplementary Table 1 provides detailed information on the
number of respondents per country and the corresponding fieldwork per-
iod. These data provide, inter alia, information on respondents’ attitudes
towards anthropogenic climate change, their religious denomination, their
trust in the Church, and their evaluation of Pope Francis. The outcome
variable is operationalised as follows17: “Please tell me whether you agree
with the following statement: Human beings are themain actor responsible
for Climate Change”. Respondents can indicate whether they strongly
disagree (0), disagree (1), agree (2), or strongly agree (3) with this statement.
Since this is a positively keyed (worded) item, we take higher levels of
agreement to indicate a higher inclination to believe in anthropogenic cli-
mate change.

The first predictor of belief in anthropogenic climate change that we
derive from our theoretical considerations is religious denomination. Here,
we differentiate between Roman Catholics, evangelical Christians, atheists/
agnostics, and other religious denominations (Jewish, Muslim, etc.). The
second potential determinant is trust in the Church, which is captured via
the following survey item: “Please […] tell me how much trust you have in
each of the following groups/institutions: The Church”. Here, respondents
can indicatewhether theyhaveno trust (0), a little trust (1), some trust (2), or
a lot of trust (3) in the respective institution. The final key explanatory
variable is the individual’s evaluation of Pope Francis as leader of the
Catholic Church. This is operationalised via the following standard item:
“On a scale from 0 to 10, where zero is “very bad” and ten is “very good”,
please tell me where would you place Pope Francis.”

We also include various additional characteristics that are potential
confounders of the hypothesised empirical relationships between religious
denomination, trust in the Church, and belief in anthropogenic climate
change. The first of these is religiosity, i.e. the respondents’ level of com-
mitment to their religious beliefs. Indeed, it is plausible to assume thatmore
religious individuals have more trust in the Church and are also more
sceptical of manmade climate change41. Accordingly, we employ an estab-
lished measure of religiosity in which respondents are asked to indicate
whether theyare not practising at all (0), hardly practising (1), practising (2),
or very regularly practising (3). All respondents who indicate having no
religious denomination (~15%) are coded as “not practising at all” (0).

Another potential confounder is the respondents’ political ideology.
Existing empirical research on the determinants of climate/environmental
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attitudes indicates that individuals who hold left ideological positions are
consistently more concerned about climate change31,38,48. At the same time,
we expect political ideology to affect individual trust in the Church. Con-
sequently, we include a measure of political ideology based on the respon-
dents’ self-placement on a general left-right scale, where 0 is left and 10 is
right. It is a standardmeasurementusedwidely byother surveys, too, such as
the European Social Survey.

Finally, we include a series of measures that capture the respondents’
demographics and their socio-economic status. Specifically, all empirical
models include age (in years), an indicator variable differentiating between
male (0) and female (1) respondents, and several categorical variables
indicating the respondents’ ethnic group (black, indigenous, mestizo, white,
other), their marital status, and their highest level of education (seven
categories ranging from illiterate [1] to completed tertiary education [7]).
After employing listwise deletion tohandlemissingdata,we retained 13,472
respondents for the empirical analysis, which is ~68% of the original
sample size.

Descriptive statistics
The descriptive statistics for the outcome of interest, the key predictors,
and the other independent variables are shown in Table 1. Starting with
belief in anthropogenic climate change, most of the respondents agreed
or strongly agreed with the survey statement. Indeed, only 12% of
respondents are (strongly) convinced that human beings are not the
main actor responsible for climate change. Concerning respondents’
religious denomination, more than 60% of the respondents in our
sample are Roman Catholic, while less than 15% are evangelical Chris-
tians. Turning to trust in the Church, the empirical distribution suggests
that almost 40% of respondents have a lot of trust, while ~67% have at

least some trust. These are comparatively high levels of trust. The
judiciary, for instance, which is generally perceived as themost impartial
national institution in Latin American countries, is trusted by less than
30% of the respondents in our sample. Finally, Latin Americans gen-
erally evaluate Pope Francis’ performance positively, with a mean score
of 6.76 and a median score of 8.

Empirical model
The choice of empirical model specification is guided by (1) the hier-
archical data structure and (2) the ordinal nature of the dependent vari-
able. As indicated above, we explore the alleged effect of a series of
religious characteristics on the inclination to deny the scientific consensus
on global warming in 18 heterogeneous Latin American societies that
differ across various unobserved institutional, societal, and cultural
characteristics. We thus employ multilevel mixed-effect regression
models with fixed-effect estimates at the individual level and random
effects at the country level to consider the clustered nature of the data in
which respondents are exposed to the political, social, and economic
institutions of their country. The empirical model specification likewise
reflects the ordinal nature of the outcome variable, in which respondents
indicate their attitudes towards anthropogenic climate change on a scale
with ordered response categories. Accordingly, the empirical analysis
employs an ordered logistic regression model that is estimated via max-
imum likelihood.

Data availability
The datasets generated during and/or analysed during the current study are
available as an open source from Latinobarómetro: https://www.
latinobarometro.org/latContents.jsp.

Table 1 | Descriptive statistics

Strongly agree Agree Disagree Strongly disagree

Anthropogenic climate
change denial

37.53 49.74 10.79 1.94

None Catholic Evangelical Other

Religious denomination 15.02 62.49 13.46 9.03

No trust A little trust Some trust A lot of trust

Trust in Church 13.23 20.13 27.11 39.53

Not practising
at all

Hardly practising Practising Very regularly
practising

Religiosity 26.01 30.10 34.02 9.87

Male Female

Gender 51.54 48.46

Single/
separated

Married/ partner

Marital status 47.52 52.48

Black Indigenous Mestizo White Other

Ethnic group 6.32 9.81 45.75 28.54 9.59

Illiterate Incomplete
primary

Complete
primary

Incomplete
secondary

Complete
secondary

Incomplete
tertiary

Complete
tertiary

Education 4.89 13.05 15.16 17.08 24.58 11.44 13.80

Minimum Median Mean Maximum Standard
deviation

Evaluation Pope Francis 0.00 8.00 6.76 10.00 3.17

Age 16.00 37.00 39.96 95.00 16.05

Left-right position 0.00 5.00 5.24 10.00 2.90

This table shows the descriptive statistics for the dependent, the key independent, and all the control variables. Cell entries depict the percent of respondents for each category for the categorical variables
and theminimum,median, mean, maximum, and standard deviation for the continuous variables. See the subsection data andmethods for detailed information on the question wording and coding of the
variables.
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Code availability
All script files to replicate the results of the empirical analysis including all
tables and figures are available here: https://doi.org/10.7910/DVN/
IOMB11.
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